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New (lass offi(ers ele(led

• •

Dr. Paul Epstein, professor emeritus,
celebrates 34th year on Caltech Faculty

Third annual Lost Weekend
scheduled for May 20-22

at Moscow ~University. When
frequent stu den t upheavals
caused the closing in the Uni
versity in 1905, Dr. Epstein
stayed with his laboratory until
the reopening of the school in
1906. During that year, he re
ceived his BS degree. While
teaching at the Moscow Agricul
tural Academy, he was working
for his MS, a degree equivalent
to our PhD, and he subsequent
ly received it from Moscow Uni
versity.

Evidently thriving on the aca
demic life, Dr. Epstein trans
ferred to the University of Mu
nich, where, in 1914, he was
granted another doctorate. Ia
1919, while in transition from

(Otatblee4 _ p... It

During the war, Dr. Corcoran
worked in problems concerned
with internal ballistics of rock
ets and on rocket propellants.
In 1945, he received the naval
ordinance development award
and in 1948, an Army-Navy cer
tificate of appreciation. Sign up
lists for the fireside will be post.
ed in the student houses.

The YMCA faculty fireside this
week will be with Dr. W: H.
Corcoran at his home this Sun·
day evening. Dr. Corcoran re
ceived his BSand MS and PhD
at Caltech before joining the
Cutter Laboratory in Berkeley
where he became director of
technical research.

Next year's juniors selected
Dick Smisek for vice-president
and Bill Hecht for secretary.
Treasurer is Gene Barston and
social chairman is Doug Ritchie.
Larry Griffith was elected ath
letic manager and Howard Rum
sey and Bob Gelber were elected
to the Board of Control.

Dick Baron was chosen as
sophomore vice-president and
Zach Martin was elected secre
tary. The team of Pete Hoag
and Bud Penquite was chosen
for the job of social vice-presi
dent. Treasurer is Gene Cordes.
Ed Krehbiel was elected athletic
manager and Dick Kirk and
Sonny Nelson were elected to
the Board of Control.

Dr. Corcoron
hosts fireside

Don Lewis was elected senior
vice-president and Hunt Small
was elected secretary. The of
fice of treasurer went to Al Pois·
ner, while Louis Fletcher rand
Ross Brown were chosen to'rep
resent the seniors on the Board
of Control.

has seen the center of science
and research shift from Europe
to the United States. Dr. Epstein
had felt when he first arrived at
Caltech in 1921, that it would be
necessary that he journey back
to Europe at least. every other
year in order to keep in touch
with new European develop
ments. However, the faculty
gathered under Dr. Robert A.
Millikan at that time was com
prised by such distinguished sci
entists as Drs. A. A. Noyes, Nor
man Bridge, Millikan and others
and they soon convinced Dr.
Epstein that such trips would
@e unnecessary..

Although born in Warsaw, Po
land, Paul Epstein spent his
undergraduate years in Russia,

Dr. Harrison S. Brown, profes
sor of geochemistry at Caltech,
has been elected to the National
Academy of Sciences, one of the
highest scientific honors in the
country. Dr. Brown's election
brings to 27 the number of Cal
tech staff members in the Acad
emy.

The Academy, holding its 92nd
annual meeting in Washington,
D.C., also elected Dr. Saul Win
stein of UCLA, a Caltech alum·
nus, bringing alumni member·
ship to 22. Election to the Acad·
emy is in recognition of out
standing achievement in scien
tific research. Membership is
limiteq to 500 American citizens
and 50 foreign associates.

Professor Brown, 37, came to
Caltech in 1951 to establish its
geochemistry laboratories after
five years at the University of
Chicago Institute for Nuclear
Studies. Previously he had" made
key contributions to the atomic
bomb, first on the Plutonium
Project at Chicago and later as
assistant director of chemistry
at the Clinton Laboratories, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee.

Dr. Brown's special fields are
investigation of the age of rocks,
the abundance of elements in the
universe, and the composition Of
the earth and meteorites. These
problems involve· t~e fields of
chemistry, biology, physics and
astronomy as well as geology,
and his work has earned him
the $1000 prize of the American
Association for the Advancement'
of Science and the American
Chemical Society Award in Pure
Chemistry.

New presidents are Leeson,
B!oomberg, and Johnson

Techmen chose their class officers for next year in elections
held last Thursday and Tuesday. Dick Johnson was elected
president of the senior class, while the office of junior class
president went to Howard Bloomberg. Dave ,Leeson was chosen
as sophomore class president.

Prof. Brown
is chosen as
NAS member

EE option meeting
planned for frosh

The Electrical Engineering
Option meeting for freshmen
will be held next Thursday, May
12, at 11:00 a.m. in 155 Arms.
Professors Langmuir and Mc
Cann will discuss various as
pects of a career fti the field of
electrical engineering.

Following this general meet
ing, students who wish to do so
may arrange individual confer
ences with Professors Langmuir
and McGann, who are consult
ants for· the' Electrical Engineer
ing Option.

by Bob Deffeyes
If, while on the campus, you've

ever paused briefly to stare at
an elderly, distinguished look
ing gentlem'an with a flowing
white beard and secretly won
dered who he was, your days of
wondering are at an end. The
distinguished-looking gentleman,
Dr. Paul Epstein, is indeed dis
tinguished, holding. the honor,
among many others, of having
been named professor emeritus
by the Institute at the end of
the 1953 academic year after thir
ty·four years of service at Cal
tech.

In this same thirty-four year
period, Dr. Epstein, who, inci
dentally, celebrated his seventy·
escond birthday last March 20,

AFROTC drill
unit to compete
in Oxy contest

The Caltech AFROTC drill
team, commanded by Craig El
liott, will try for it1'\, fourth
straight win at the annual Occi·
dental drill team competition
this Saturday, May 7, at two
o'clock. The Caltech drill team
has defeated teams from USC,
UCLA, San DIego State, Loyola,
and Occidental for three straight
years to win permanent posses
sion of a trophy which was put
up by the Oxy Interfraternal Or·
ganization. Caltech has donated
a new trophy.

The drill team has been hold
ing hour-long night practices all
week and they expect to have
their routine well polished for
the competition Saturday.

In addition to the drill team,
Caltech will be represented by a
best squadron picked from the
three which make up the local
AFROTC detachment. Our best
squadron will compete with the
best squadrons from other South
ern California colleges.

AFROTC to hold
iet flight program

The. AFROTC is adopting a
new program of cadet jet flights
to acquaint cadets with the char
acteristics of jet aircraft. Flights
are to be conducted weekly by
Captain Henry E. Gibbia, Jr., of
the Caltech AFROTC unit.

Tim Harrington was the first
cadet to experience a flight un
der the new program.

by Ed Park

It's Lost Weekend time again! The annual ASCIT blast
comes on the weekend of May 20-22 this year. The Lost Week
end, originated two years ago by Bob Profet, is designed to give
those Techmen who live in other
parts of the country a chance
to bring dates from home for
a Tech social function.-..Dick
Morse, ASCIT first representa
tive, has planned two dances and
a beach party for a full, weekend.

Girls, imported frorI). every cor
ner of the United States, will ar
rive on· Friday afternoon, They
will stay in' the student houses,
and they and their dates wJll eat'
a special student house meal in
the Blacker dining room Friday
night. Afterwards, Jerry Fuller
and his band will supply music
for a dance in Dabney lounge.

Beach time
Saturday will be. spent in the

sparkling sunshine and warm,
water at Huntington Beach. For
dinner Saturday night Dick
Morse has planned a sumptuous
beach party ril e a 1 including
baked ham and pineapple with
cantaloupe and ice cream for des
sert.

The climax of the weekend
will come Saturday night with
a dance. Rick Jones and his
Quintones will play for dancing
at the Pav-O·Lon in Huntington
Eeach.

Professor Thane H. McCulloh
will speak on "Dollars from
Rocks in Southern California"
at the Friday evening demon
stration lecture this week at 7:30
in 201 Bridge.

Dr. McCulloh will discuss the
sources of minerals of economic
importance in the Southern Cal
ifornia area. These include such
minerals as petroleum, lime
stone, gravel and talc.

Assistant professor of geology
at Tech, Dr. McCulloh is a grad·
uate of Pomona College and re
ceived his doctorate from UCLA.

Minerals topic
of Friday talk

Featuring a contest of speed
and enc!rance, there will be a
special preview of some ,of the
drama club talent 'tonight in
Ricketts court. Unanimously
nominated by their houses, Her
lein of Fleming, Phipps of Black
er, Mitchell of Ricketts, and that
returning star, Seldeen of Dab
ney, will engage in a competition
for the coveted part of the re
porter, with the girls in the play
as judges.

The' victorious candidate will
immel!l.iately plunge into contin
uous rehearsals for his arduous
part, rewarded by admblsion to
that annual reaffirmation of faith
in nature, the drama club cast
party.

Ticketts for the play, "The
Male Animal," may be obtained
from the bookstore, at the door,
or from these house representa
tives: Bill Haigler in Fleming,
Ray Orbach in Dabney, Fritz
Benning in Blacker, and Bill
Gray in Ricketts. There are only
two chances to see this Broad·
way production here in Pasa·
dena, so get your tickets now for
Friday and Saturday, May 13
and 14.

Drama club to
conduct contest

Caltech ,Glee Club to present
annual concert this Saturday

The Caltech Glee Club will round out its concert schedule
in the next week, to make a total of seven appearances this
term. This represents the culmination of much hard work on
the part of the club, directed by Mr. Olaf Frodsham. '

One of the major events will be the Glee Club's41 st Anni
versary Spring Concert this Sat
urday night at 8:00 in Culbert·
son.

This concert, 'for which admis·
sion is free, is designed for the
enjoyment of the faculty and the
general public. The program will
include such numbers as "Zion
Hears the Watchman Singing"
by Buxtehude, "For a Last Good
night" by Schubert, and "Rail
road Bill," a modernistic work
song, to make a total of fifteen
numbers in all. The Glee Club
Quartet, composed of Rube Moul
ton, Howard Berg, Harry Grif·
fith, and Ted Johnson, will also
appear on the program, singing
"Dry Bones," "Honey Gal," and
"Cruisin' in My Model T."

Scripps will be the site of a
Glee Club presentation on Thurs
day when the club will .sing at
an afternoon vesper service.
This will be followed by dinner
in the dormitories before return
ing from behind the "Great
White WalL"

Although the Spring c.oncert
will be its major presentation,
the Glee Club will participate in
the Southern California Inter
collegiate Glee Club Festival,
which will be held this year at
Oxy, on Saturday, May 14. This
will be the first time Caltech has
participated in about two dec
ades. The Glee Club will sing
in mass with the other partici
pating clubs, which represent

.such colleges as Occidental, Loy
ola, L.A. State, and UCLA. They
will also present two numbers
of their own.
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Here is the beer brewed
from nature's choicest

ingredients ... aged sll!llWly,
the natural way_ Every

golden drop tells you,
"This is Budweiser
•.. no other beer on

Earth like it I"

becau.se 1t's

'it."!

May I boil in 011 and fry in Crisco,
It I ever call San FranciSco "Frisco".

O. Nash
showing up for the Blacker
Fleming softball game, complete·
with open physics book.··What's
the score, ChUck! •

Goof-Off king
Winner of the Helgesson beaI.l-

countirig" trophy, undisputed
crudball champion of Lower
Doc's, All-Americarr Goldenberg
has turned his many talents to
greener pastures and currently
holds the high·point recoI'd on
George Hall's dart board.

Noise level
Alas. The deathless dating

team of silent Paul McHorney
and driveling Dale Burger is no
more. The team looked like a
good bet last weekend when Bur
ger fixed Horney up with a fine
blind date (Horney driving).
Sad to tell, Baloney Burger and
Horney's beauteous broad spent
the whole evening shooting the
bull while silent Paul drove, sl
lanter than ever, and Burger's
date foamed at tbe mouth. Any
bodyknow a good reusable con·
versation stopper?

J. Robert Schroeter
The AEC has appointed Hard

Luck Schroeter special observer
for the next series of Nevada·
bomb tests, in recognition of his
meritorious services last week
end. First Schroeter, Wheatley
and Chilton zoomed out to Ne
vada to watch the blast, which
was postponed. Net result as
they zoomed back to Tech: noth·
ing but a night in the sand. Un
daunted, Schroeter organized
Bailey, Adams and himself into
a second atomic expedition and
set out again for Nevada.· Post
poned. Score another hard luck
night. Sob.

Bud-.reise2

Ctlm/JIIS

lust keeping score
Boy student C. Mosher has be

gun his long-awaited campaign
to become a Blacker house UCC.
Latest word is that our hero
demonstrated his house spirit by

SO/lleth/ilf mOle thanjJ/em/pm f1l3115
... But/weiser fllil#(y!

The World'
andTangora.

CALI F~R·N'A T'.;C"

Na,ture~s :Best

. by Jesse Tangora Bay area
Among the courses required Although in Fleming' the sa.

of many sophomore scientists in cred trio of fun, food, and fe
th1"s institution is Astronomy 1, males are usually .worshipped in
Introduct~onto Astronomy. Since that order, the Beak has heard
most freshmen do not really of heresy among the frgsh. One
know what to expect of this Glen Converse in particular
course, I feel that .duty compels claims that a three day weekend'
me to give here something of an deserves three dates with the
Introduction to Astronomy 1. same doll. "Get along home, Cin-

The first thing to know is 'that dy." Another non. conformist
Ay 1 'is one of those sophomore has been Pete James who is
courses k now n as "culture under the mistaken impression

courses." These that these three day weekends
"culture coul'S- are created to spend a few eve·
es" are very nings in Frisco, Frisco, Frisco,

J
much different . Frisco.

~. from "proble.m No.Jnstice Theorem
<.,...; courses" such The Fleming Waiters' Union

as freshman was shook by the treachery of
math or fresh· fonner Head Horace Furumoto
man physics. who dastardly dellounced his for

The main difference is that "cul- mer comrades for the pinkish
ture courses" are held in Kerck- Anti Waiters' Union Union. How
hoff or Arms, whereas everybody ever, the former's ranks will be
k~ows that "problem courses" well padded tonight 'Yben three
are beld in Bridge. luscious lady actors from El Ani.

The student soon learns that mal Masculino assist the well
astronomy is an exact science. mannered Phlegms.
This is obvious from a typical One summer of happiness
problem. For example, the mass When Helgesson learns any-
of a star may be estimated to . thing, .he really lives it. Latest
witbin a factor of three, and its triumph in AI's fight to learn
temperature to within a factor Swedish before the end of school
of five or so. Giving arbitrary is squiring a genuine Swedish
values to M and T, the number girl to the prom. Naturally, he
of excited hydrogen atoms ma)t began the evening at a restaur
then be calculated to eight or ant known as "A Little Bit of
ten decimal places. Old Sweden." Being Swedish is

Other cultural aspects of this not her only asset, according to
glamorous science include learn· AI.
ing Maxwell's velocity distribu
tion formula, memorizing light
curves of eclipsing binaries,· and
deriving Kepler's laws for spe
cial c~ses which are known to
be incorrect.

Athenaeum Parking
Last fall a notice was circulated around the student houses,

calling the students' attention to the fact that the parking lot
at Hill Avenue ·and California Street (except for a small section
reserved for upperclassmen) was for" the use of Athenaeum
members and their guests only. Undergraduate students were
to'Id not to use this parking space at any time, and the notice
expressed the hope that students would comply with tbis re
quest, as they comply with the other rules and regulations of
the Institute.

(

Students continued to park in this area during the daytime,
and sometimes managed to get away with using the lot. over·
night, especially on weekends. In fact, many students were
indignant, complaining that there was insufficient parking space
around the Institute campus, and that the Athenaeum lot should
by rigbts be as much theirs as anybody's.

The students certainly have rigbt and reason to complain
loudly and vigorously about the parking situuation around the
Institute, which is deplorable. However, they certainly have
no right to use the Athenaeum parking lot, any more tban they
have a right to use the Athenaeum lounges for their card games,
or the Athenaeum tennis courts for their tennis, or Dr. Du
Bridge's private car for their Sun<iay drag races. The lot is
simply not their property, nor is it intended for their use.

The Athenaeum is, formally, a private club, closely. associ
taed with the California Institute of Technology but not a part
of It. Members of the Athenaeum are selected in the same way
as members of any town or country club-they are recommended
by, and approved by, other members who know and respect
them. Not all members are associated directly with Caltech;
some are with the Huntington Library, others with the Mount
Wilson and Palomar Mountain Observatories.

Tbus the Athenaeum members <!re not just Caltecb grad
students and faculty; they are the acknowledged leaders of the
Southland academic community. They should at least enjoy
the privilege of parking near the club, in the parking spaces
which Caltech has set aside for them.

It is for these reasons that the Institute has recently
cracked down on student violators of the parking regulations.
It is time for cracking down when elderly men and women who
have spent their lives in the se-rvice of the Institute and of
Pasadena are forced to walk two or three blocks, because
undergraduates feel that the walk to T.P. is too mucb of an
effort.

It is time for students to complain about the parking situa·
tion. But it is not time for students to occupy spaces in the
Athenaeum lot at the expense of the Athenaeum members.
Tbis illegal parking ought to be ended. It would at least be.
nice if it could be ended by voluntary action of the students.

Cil/iftJ'lIi,t ',tn

Secretory's !(epDrt
Building a magnificent new gymnasium hardly aroused the

sentiments of Caltech undergrads as much as adding the little
white telephone booth recently placed on the northeast corner of
tbe gym. "It destroys the beauty of tbe architectural lins," was
th cry resounding in the California Tecb, Farrago, and student
house bull sessions. Lately, not only the ASCIT Board, but also
tbe Interhouse Committee and the Student·Faculty Relations Com·
mittee have felt called upon to discuss tbe matter. The conclusion:
the booth must go.

While it is true that many unperceptive, unartistic souls weren't
really violently agitated by the little shack that disrupts the curve
of the gymnasium roof, the fact that so many people got excited
about a point of appearance would be enough to turn any ear.

Accordingly, the Interhouse Committee last week drafted a
letter urging that the booth be moved to the corner of the tennis
court area. The ABCIT Board will second the recommendation this
week, and Building and Grounds has promised to comply.

Also in last week's Board meeting, the perennial darkroom
problem came up, and, as usual, was tabled until consultation with
photographers. It looks like the poorly furnished, shoddy ASCIT
darkroom is in line for a remodeling and equipping.

The Lost Weekend, May 20 to 22, one of the highlights of
Caltech's social year, is shaping up into a very promising event.
The plans announced in Board meeting this week will be presented
in California Tecbnews articles.
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L.A. offers ;obs
at pools, beach••

Summer employment in the
pleasant guise of lifeguarding at
beach and pool, and pool man.
aging has been advertised by
Los Angeles City. Pay rates are
$1.94 for pool managers, $1.74
for beach lifeguards, and $1.41
for pool lifeguards.

Minimum ages are: pool life
guard, 17; beach lifeguard, 18;
pool manager, 21. Interested par
ties may obtain further informa·
tion at Room 5, Los Angeles City
Hall, or at branch city halls in
West Los Angeles, Van Nuy's,
San Pedro and Venice.

For the price of a phone call
(MIchigan 5211, ext. 2936) one
can collect a bulletin by mail
concerning requirements and dU
ties, and an application blank.

Debaters receive
speaking awards

Awards for members of this
year's debate squad were ap
proved by the ASCIT Board at
the meeting Monday night.

An award for his fourth year
of debating was given to Bill
Lindley. Third year awards were
given to Myron Black and Ray
Orbach. Mike Bleicher, Leon
Keel', Don Meyer, Rube Moulton,
and Herb Rauch were given sec
ond year awards, and first year
awards were approved for Gene
Cordes, Jerry Freeman, Mike
Gray, Tom Gunkel, Mauritz Kal
lerud, Duncan Mac Duffie, and
Andrew Perga.

Certificates for limited partici
pation were given to Eugene
Barnes and John Young.

brings flavor back to filter smoking!
III lram i !!!11.'_

Lynn Averill

"WINSTON tastes good
like a cigarette should!
• No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor!

Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works 80 effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.

Houses plan
social events

Ricketts this weekend is hav
ing a beach party at Emerald
Bay. The sand spree will last
from about noon Sunday until
night. Blacker will also hold a
beach party this Saturday after
noon and evening. Throop Club,
too, is spending Saturday at the
beach.

Dabney HQuse will decorate
Friday for its annual dinner for
mal to be held in Dabney court
yard Saturday night. After a
dinner of roast beef, the Dabney
men and their dates will dance
to the music of Don Ricardo and
his band from 8:00 until 12:00.
The decorations will follow a
palm frond motif.

Fleming House is taking over
Alumni Pool Saturday evening
for a swimming party from 7:00
till 10:00. After the swimming,
the party will move to Fleming
lounge, where hamburger snacks
will be served. The refresh
ments will be followed by danc
ing.

Barbara Stotler

Dorothea Bradley

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
NEEDED FOR BERKELEY AND CIVERMORE LABORATORIES
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA RADIATION LABORATORY

Positions available for qualified mechanical engineers: The Radiation Laboratory
at Bed<eley and Livermore employs over 100 mechaAical engineers engaged In the
design of a wide range of eqUIpment for use in fundamental and applied scl"ntiflc
investigation.

This work includes nuclear and thermonuclear test devices and instrumenta·
tion high energy particle accelerators, ultra high speed cameras, large scale high
vacuum equipment, devices for remote control in high radiation fields, equip
ment for remote handling and processing of radioactive materials, and accessory
equipment for nuclear reactors. .

Organization is on a project basis with close contact between engineers and
scientists and the extensive laboratory shops. Emphasis is not on designing for
production manufacture. The w.ork. calls for an understa~lng of prlncll?les and
Ingenuity rather than the application of standard practices. The projects of
the laboratory include practically all aspects of nuclear engineering.

Inquiries should be acIdrened to: Prof_ional penonnel office, Uftlv.nlty
of California Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley 4, California.

by Sam Phillips

In spite of several very tempting offers to print nothing but
pictures and leave out the commentary, here is this week's brief
ing session on three more of the gorgeous gals who win star
in the drama club play, "The Male AnimaL/I

Lynn Averill, playing opposite
Don East as the wife of the
chairman of the Midwestern Uni·
versity board, is from Oak Park,
Illinois, and now lives in Alta·
dena. A student at PCC, major
ing in palmistry (astronomy to
the frosh), this tall brunette miss
likes hiking, swimming, and
MEN! No stranger to the stage,
she has acted in several plays
of the PCC drama department
and will certainly be an attrac
tion here.

Imported from the Chicago
stage to that in McKinley Junior
High School, lovely Barbara
Stotler is now a theater arts
major at the Pasadena C.hild
Clinic. This well·constructed lass
likes tennis, riding, and, woe to
the Chamber of Commerce, ice
skating. Barbara has acted in
plays at the Playbox, the Pent·
house and at PCC, and in the
"Male Animal" she has the part
of the wife of the Dean of Eng
lish, Roy Paul.

Born in a theater trunk in
New Jersey, and presently a stu·
dent at PCC from San Marino,
Dorothea Bradley comes from a
long line of actors and theater
people. In addition to being a
part·time recreational therapist
in a mental hospital, Dorothea has
also taught theater arts at the
Pasadena Recreation Department
and the Girl Scouts, and is now
studying to be a teacher of soci·
ology. In the play she has the
part of eJeota, a hilarious char
acter reportedly modeled after
Thurber's own maid.

Reserve May 13 and 14, and
buy your tickets to the drama
club play now. They are avail·
able in the bookstore and from
house representatives, or they
may be bought at the door.

Clymer to talk
at SAE meeting

The Caltech Student Branch
of the Society of Automotive
Engineers has arranged for Mr.
Floyd Clymer, al1tomotiv.:e pub
lisher, to speak at a meeting of
the SAE to be held Wednesday,
May 11 at 7:10 p.m. in 206 Engi·
neering.

Mr. Clymer will speak on the
motor industry in Europe. His
talk will deal primarily with the
production methods used in au
tomobile factories throughout
Europe, including those used by
Renault, Mercedes-Benz, Volks
wagen, Fiat, and Ferrari.

He is publisher of the Official
Indianapolis 500 Mile Race Year
book and the AAA Mobilgas
Economy Run Yearbook. He also
conducts the monthly tests of
new cars and Owners Poll for
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Truth told: three lovely damsels will take
parts as wives and maid in 'Male Animal'

Dr. Orr to conduct
religious seminar

This Mqnday evening, May 9,
the third in a series' of discus·
sions on the Christian faith will
be held in Blacker House lounge.
The meeting will be led by Dr.
J. Edwin Orr, an outstanding
Christian of our time, on, the
subject "What Evidence Sup
ports the Authenticity of Scrip
ture."

The meeting will start right
after dinner, and will be open
for questions and discussion.
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Last Friday the golfers sus
taired their sec~nd loss tQ Po
mona in conference play. 'rhe
potent Sagehen team, favored to
take the conference this year,
had' an easy time in downing
the Beaver golfers 27-9.

Linlcsmen beaten

Frosh. mermen .Oxy tankmentake relay
beaten by ·Oxy.. ··d Bea- . .•
str~~:d tk~e~~~ t~:~inf~~~~toe ge' . verswlm,mers
Tech by the surprisingly slim Oxy's potent swi,mming team edged out a narrow victory over
margin of 12 points._·A lackqf the Beaver tankmen 46-38. last Friday. The meet was a real thriller
depth .. co~t, the' Techmen the with the final relay deciding the outcome. Oxy lowered their best
mtb~edt, asnetartly oall s~ond's and previous relay time bydver seven seconds· to nose out the fastest

Ir s wen 0 xy. . .
As usual Clarke Rees and Tech relay In several years.

Vince TaYlo~led the Tech troops. . Oxy took the opening medley relay, but John Bush and Dick
Reespicked up three victories Johnson came back to finish one two in: the.. next event, the 220.
and. two records f?,r his day's Ed Park nosed out Jim Ball in the 50 for. another Tech sweep.
efforts. Tlhe. vedrSatll:

1
freshntan

d
Bill Below picked up a second in the individual medley and

from lng ewoo eaSI y coppe . . .. , .
the 44() as he smashed both the George Madsen took thIrd In dIvmg. ,()xy s Ken Koster then won
school and conference records the 100 and followed immediately with a victory in the backstroke.
for that event. Far ahead of Jim Ball and John Bush follOWed him in for second and third in
the field he also splashed his the 100 and Dick Johnson and
way in first in the backstroke Racketee.s Don Roberts did the same in the
and individual medley. Taylor • , backstroke.

~icked up a pair of, blue ribbons down P.oets Bill Davis won the breast
In the 100 and 220 yd. events. and returned immediately to

Tech's final first place was grab a third in the 440~ Blaine
taken by Don Wiberg as he out- Battling on their home courts, Navroth lowered his best 440
distanced the field in the breast- Tech tennis players beat Whit- time by more than fift.een sec-
stroke. tier 8%-% to cop their third con- onds to take that event.

ference victory against two
losses. . This put the score at 39-38 in

Gene Barnes came from be- favor of Oxy and set the stage
hind to take the featured first for the deciding relay. The free
singles match from John Avila stylers went stroke for stroke
of Whittier 4-6, 10-8, 6-4. This with the Tigers finally pulling
win .over Whittier makes an away to take the event and the
overall record of nine wins and meet. This was the closest Tech
three losses on the year for the has ever' come to beating 010'
racqueteers. in a swimming meet.
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SpfJrtihlIyYfJU/S,
by Bill Davis

The relay finish in the conference track meet was a r~1
thriller. Only a yard separated second from fourth. Tech s
best effort would have given the team a second in both the
relay and the meet.

Conley was nosed out by a quarter inch for fourth in the
broad jump when he turned in his best ever leop. Many close
events that could have gone either way cert'Clinly didn't go
Tech's way.

Biggest loss to next year's team due to graduation will be
Jim Tyler. High point man again this year, Jim usually comes
through with the points when they are needed.

I hate to bring up the coaching situation, but I think bas
ketball needs more than just a passing glance. Coach Shy
is a nice enough guy, but that might be part of the trouble.
He is afraid to get mad. He does very little coaching in prac
tice. The team seems to run themselves, and not very well.
As far 'as firing up the team and showing a little spirit, he
does well as an undertaker. This seems to be the general team
opinion as well as this writer's and when a team doesn't have
confidence in the coach, they don't win games.

The remarkable losing streak of the Beaver baseball team
seems to stem from their potent team batting average of .165.
Ray Weymann dOd a beautiful job against Oxy in holding them
to only one run, but he received no support in the scoring col
umn from the rest of the team, and so racked up a loss.

With three swimming records already under his belt, Clark
Rees is pointing at the 100 and 220 yard freestyle records this
week. The meet here with Pomona tomorrow afternoon should
produce some very fine times.

With· interhouse volleyball star~ing this week, it seems to
be a two team race between Dabney and Fleming. None of
the. other houses seem to have much. At this point Dabney
must be rated a slight favorite due to more.all-around heads-up
ball players.

OAoT.Co. PltODUCTOl"&~c7~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARIM'TE8

KRAUS MOTOR COMPANY
Volkswagen - Porsche

Authorized Dealer
Service on All Foreign Cars

Special to All Caltech Students
and faculty:

A FREE 6-MONTH LUBRICATIO~

CARD FOR ANY FOREIGN CAR.
COME IN AND GET YOURS

1987 E. Colorado SY.2-2189
Pasadena RY. 1-5496

906 E. California
SY 3-7554

CARL'S

CALTECH BARBERS

Intelnouse SPOltS
Fleming House won the In

terhouse Football Championship
last Thursday squeaking by a
surprising Blacker team 13-12.
The Big Red won all four of its
games and was followed by Rick
etts, Dab n e y, Blacker and
Throop in that order.

Fleming took advantage of an
intercepted pass in the opening
quarter to score first on a pass
from Chambers to Horace Furu
moto. During the second period,
after a poor punt put tbe Big
Red on Blackers ten yard line,
Cbambers passed to Mager for
the TD. The same combination
clicked again for the conversion.
Late in the second quarter Black
er scored on a series of passes
climaxed by Helgesson's 30 yard
pass to McLaughlin. Helgesson
completed a conversion pass but
it was disallowed because he
passed ahead of the line of scrim
mage. This later proved deci,
sive. The final Blacker score
came on a long pass from Hel
gesson to Stark in the last pe
riod. The conversion failed how
ever, and Fleming was threaten
ing at the final whistle.

Blacker garnered its lone win
earlier in the week over winless
Throop 7-0. The game's only
TD was scored on a long pass
from Helgesson to Mclaughlin.

In a Discobolus softball game
Fleming, .behind Jim Welch's
control pitching, beat Blacker
10,4, to l:mgthen its lead in the
trophy race. Home runs were
hit by Larry Whitlow of the win
ners and Dave Netboy of the
losers.

PIG WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND
CAN'T DO A THING WITH IT

Maurice Sapiro
U. of Rochester

AMMUNITION FOR SIX.SHOOTU

C. J. Grandmaison
U. of New Hampshire

CIGARETTES

666666666

OLD COMB

Kenneth Black
Strmtord Uniuersity

PENNILESS WORM TRYING
TO MAKE ENDS MED

Lester Jackson
Duquesne Uniuersity

SPAGHml SERVED
BY NEAT WAITER

Pamela Schroeck
Uniuersity of Connecticut
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COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIESI

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges-and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive, coast
to-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph below.

'Betten. to.~te kc.kle~ ...
LUCIIES

TA81E BEilER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking ! You'll find it in
the Droodle above~ titled: Tourist enjoying better

.tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of

Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,

join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.

From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.

"It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process

tones up Luckies' light,·good-tasting tobacco to make

it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower

above all other brands in college popularity!
DRooDLES, Copyright 19511 by Ropr Price



Tech third in track meet;
Conley sets javelin mark

ARB0
CASUAL WEAR

SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

PASADENA BOWLING
LANES

970 East Colorado
Headquarters of Caltech Bowlen

Open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. SY. 3-1341
SpecIal Student Rate before 6 p.M.
except SlIturdays, Sutldays and Hollda)'ll

30c per line "

Almost
Sovde had a no hitter going

into the sixth inning but Wey
mann beat out an infield single
to break the ice. Tech's other
hit came with two a~ay in the
ninth inning as Gene Nelson
smacked a single to right. Fol
lowing Nelson to bat was Hal
Morris, who drew his second
base on balls of the game. With
runners on first and second and
two outs Jim Koontz became
Sovde's sixteenth victim as he
watched a third strike to end the
game. "

Ca' Baptist drops
frosh horsehiders

Page Five
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Dick Sovde, Occidental pitching ace, bested Ray Weymann
Monday in a thrilling pitcher's'duel as the Tigers won 1-0. After
being rained out the previous Saturday, Occidental came to Tourna
ment Park to hand the Beavers their fifth straight conference loss.
Both Sovde and Weymann were superb as Tech batters were only
able to garner two hits to Oxy's four. Sovde struck out sixteen
Tech batsmen while eleven Tigers were going down by the K route.

Occidental's one run was unearned as the Bengals capitalized" on
a fielding error by Tech third baseman Ed Nelson and a smashing

line drive single by pinch hitter
Mike Lomen to score in the sev
enth inning. Oxy had threatened
once before when left fielder
Hess smashed a sixth inning
triple with two away. Weymann
took care of the threat by forc·
ing the cleanup hitter to pop up
to George Madsen, Beaver sec
ond sacker. Alert defense by
Weymann and catcher Warren
Furumoto kept men off the bases
as two runners were caught
stealing and another was neatly
picked off of first base.

How coul4 they? Arrow polos live unlimited comfort and
style. What's more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape
almost forever.

For casual wear, and for active sports, you'll find them cool
and absorbent ..• a pleasure to wear. In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.

Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks
like those shown above, and you'll face the heat .•• calm, ~l

.. and correct. Arrow polos, $3.95. Slacks, $5.95.

NO ONE EVER GOT "TEED OFF"
AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT

C a I tee h frosh baseballers
droppecf their third consecutive
game since their only victory of
the season as Cal Baptist
squeezed by them in a tight 6-5
thriller. Tony Howell started on
the mound for the Beaverbabes
but was relieved by Bill Kern
in the fourth. Kern was the
eventual loser.

The game w1ts shortened to
five innings to avoid conflict with
the curfew but had to be leng
thened an extra inning as Tech
evened it all up at the end of
five. Behind 5-4 going into the
final scheduled inning, the Tech
men loaded the bases and Dick
Van Kirk singled home the tying
run. Two successive squeeze
plays failed however, and the
inning ended with no further
scoring. The old nemesis of
Tech baseball showed itself again
in the final inning as two field·
ing errors let across an un·
earned run. Tech could not get
a man on base in their half of
the sixth and the ballgame was
all over.

This week's schedule lists one
game at home against Nazarene
on Wednesday, and one game
away against L.A. Pacific C.ol·
lege on Friday.

Tigers shutout Beaver
club in mound duel

Open Friday Night

CALI FOR N IA T Ie H

Oxy dominates
frosh tracle fina's

Last Friday's windblown frosh
track finals at Whittier produced
some fine marks. Oxy took 11
of the 15 first places with Red
lands taking the other four,

There were five double win
ners, the most outstanding of
which was Zetzman of Oxy who
set a record in winning the 440
in 50.2 and came back to set an
other one in the 220 with a 21.4
clocking.

Schumaker of Redlands won
the mile in 4:31.2 and the two
mile in 10:17. Shargur, also of
Redlands won both o' the discus
with a toss of over 131 ft. and
the shot with 'a 45 ft. 7% in. put.

Hadley of Oxy produced an
other record in winning the 880
in 1:54.9, breaking the existing
record by nearly four seconds.
The Tigers had other double
winners in Jamison who took
both the javelin and the high
jump and Biggs who nabbed
both hurdles.

Oxy also took the 100 with
Alston in 9.9, the pole vault with
Couchman, and the broad jump
with J effreis, and well as romp
ing in the reiay.

Tech points were scored by
Tom Moore, third in the two
mile; Forrest Cleveland, third in
the 100; Gerry Lawrence, fourth
in the high hurdles; Reed Saun·
ders, fifth in the mile; Dan Horo·
witz, fifth in the discuss; and
the relay team which finished
third.

Score: Oxy 118; Redlands 45;
Pomona 27; Whittier 19%, Tech
13%.

(F)

921 East Colorado St.

The well-rounded man

buys hOis Arrow shirts here

Even if he's only heen around the block, he knows the
perfect taste and faultless styling that are built right into
these fine round-collar shirts.

Take the Arrow Radnor, offering neatness and style,
with or without a collar pin. Or, the brand new Arrow
Pace (lower left), featuring a medium.spread slotted collar.
There's variety aplenty, perfect·fit and immaculate tailor
ing waiting for you. Th,e lut word in style is the round
collar with the ARROW label. Priced as low as $3.95.
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AII-;nfer!lfJl/se
ffJfJfDO/l feom

OFFENSE
END Welsh (F)
END Malone (T)

CENTER Mager (F)
BACK Chambers (F)

BACK Wann (R)
BACK Helgesson (B)

•••MORE INSIDE

-....Arrow .ceIIIctiIe

DEFENSE
END Mager (F)

END Crocker (R)
LINEBACKER Furumoto

BACK Welsh (F)
BACK Nelson (R)

BACK Chambers (F)

OUTSTANDING PLAYER
Welsh (F)

.

Caltech
Pharmacy

Phil Conley stole a first place away from Oxy, the only one the
Tigers dia.'t get, as he set a new conference meet rcord with a toss
of 213 ft. 3% in. Phil had to com through, despite his still painful
elbow, as Ernie Smith of Pomona threw 204 ft. to break their school
record and take second place. Conley had another heave of 216
ft., but he fouled that one. Phil also competed in the broad jump,
taking a surprise fifth with a leap of 21 ft. 1% in.

Six other meet records were broken, all by Oxy men. Bob
Gutowski scaled 14 ft. 3 in. in the pole vault for the meet's best
mark, making him the nation's second best collegiate vaulter.
Tom Meyer put the shot 54 ft. 1014 in., Kelly Hester twirled the
discus 160 ft. 3 in., and Dick Had
don high jumped 6 ft. 5% in. for
the other field event records.

Ed Shinn barely held off Tiger
Chauncy Pa to win a spine ting
ling 880 duel in 1:53.9, knocking
0.7 second off the old standard.
Oxy ran a beautiful mile relay,
setting a new meet record of
3:16.8.

Pomona-Claremont nicked Tech by half a point to gain sec
ond place in the SCIAC championship meet last Tuesday after
noon at Oxy. The fight for second was very close, with Pomona
getting 24, Tech 23 V2, and Whittier 21. Redlands trailed with
10 points. Once again it came down to the mile relay, with
Whittier upsetting both Tech and Pomona with a 3:25.3 time,
after a hair-raising race. Pomona was right there with 3 :25.5,
and Tech was less than a stride back at 3 :25.6.

Oh yes, Oxy won the meet with 145 V2 points. So what else
is new? (Comforting thought: USC beat Oxy.)

Conley bags record

PRESCRIPTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacist.

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DIN'NIR

882 East Calif...la Street
SYcamore 2-2101

Pasadena 1, Califomla

Tyler scores in jumps

Jim Tyler broadjumped 22 ft.
% in. for third place. Tigers
Phil Presber and John White
both jumped 22 ft. 5 in. to tie for
first, a rather unusual occurance
for that event. Tyler also came
through with a tie for third in
the high jump, getting over 6 ft.
% in.

Roger Wileman took third in
the 220, and John Lukesh was
fifth for Tech. Lukesh had pre·
viously picked up fifth in the 100,
a race marred by five false starts.

Lloyd vaults 12 ft•
.Jim Lloyd vaulted over 12 ft.

for the best co.mpetitive mark of
his varsity career, and took
fourth place. Fred Witteborn
chopped five seconds off his best
time in the two mile, running
10:19 and taking fifth. Tom Trill·
ing and Marty Tangora received
Tech's only other medals, cop·
ping fifths' in the low hurdles
and the 880 respectively.

All in all, what can you say?
Oxy took fourteen firsts, ten sec
onds, and eight thirds, plus a
few fourths and fifths. They al·
most doubled the score of the
rest of the conference; if ,the,
meet had been scored as a dual
meet, Oxyagainst the rest of the
SCIAC, Oxy would have won
111-20: Pretty good ~team, them
Tigers. Yessir.· •

frosh tennis team
talees dose match

The frosh tennis team edged
out a narrow victory over Whit·
tier last.week 5-4. Bob Tokheim,
Roger Wallihan, and Dick Lewis
all won singles matches.

Tech took two out of three in
the doubles matches with Tok·
heim and Bob Calaway teaming
up to gain one match and Walli
han combining with Jim Rode
for t,he other victory.

Thursday, May 5, 1955
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Buy
CHESTERFIELD

Dry Cleaning-Finished Laved..,

Free Parklng-S&H Green Stam,.

24-Hour Laundry Drop

922 E. California St. SY. 2-2300

Authorized Westinghouse
Laundromat

Near corner of Lake and California

Your Nearest Laundry

SUDS-KISSED, Inc.

Lunch clilIJs lis'
weele's $Peale...

Tuesday noon at the train1rtg
table, Rev. Curtis Beach win
speak on "The Nature of Liberal
Christianity" to the Undergrad·
uate Lunch Club. Rev. Beach is
the minister of Congregational
and Unitarian Neighborhood
Church in Pasadena.

In the Athenaeum Wednesday,
"The One-Party Press in South·
ern California" will be the topic
of Sara Boynoff in addressing
the Graduate - Faculty Lunch
Club.

Dr. Mayhew will give his "His·
tory of the Student Houses" at
the Frosh Lunch Club on Thurs
day.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's 'quality
highest quality, low nicotine.

UGGHf & MVHI.S T08ACCO co..

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

In Old Dorm
Where herrone Is Welcome

Paul A. Harmon

i
~

, j "j You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness
-mildness-refreshing taste.

DR. PAUL EPSTEIN
(Conbaeel from Pap 1)

:Zurich University to Leyden,
where he waS to work in con·
junction with Professor Lorentz,
he met Dr. Millikan, who was
successful in persuading him to
come to Caltech. .

As a result of his myriad tra
vels, Dr. Epstein speaks fluently
in German, English, Russian and
French. A proof reader of one
of his works in English asked
him once if he thought in Ger
man. Came the reply: "No. I
think in Russian, translate into
German and write in English."

Dr. Epstein has been honored
several times, in addition to hav
ing been made professor emeri·
tus at Caltech, in the course of
his outstanding career. He is a
fellow of the American Physical
Society, a member of the Ameri
can Association 'for the Advance
ment of Science, of the National
Research C.ouncil, the National
Academy of Sciences and the So
ciete Francaise de Physique, to
name just a few.

AMS to hold
meeting ,here

Caltech will be host to more
than 1000 scientists when the
Pacifie Division of tl)e Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science holds its 36th
annual meeting in Pasadena
June 29 to 25. Those attending
will represent 25. societies affili
ated with the AAAS and will
comprise the largest scientifie
gathering ever held in Pasadena,
according to Dr. Arthur Galston,
Caltech biologist who is general
chairman of the meeting.

Pauling to speak

Addresses will be given by Dr.
Dean Rusk, President of the
Rockefeller Foundation, and Dr.
Linus Pauling, Caltech's most re
cent winner of the Nobel Prize.
Dr. George Beadle, chairman of
the Division of Biology, is the
national president of the AAAS.

In preparation for the meet
ing, officers of the organization
have planned a variety of off
campus activities and tours. On
campus, scientific, educational
and commercial exhibits will be
displayed in the geology and
biology buildings.

Jazz notes from allover:
Los Angelts division

Conte Candoli, who spent a
couple of months at the Light
house, begins his third week at
Zardi's on Hollywood Boulevard
tonight. Elsewhe.re, Stan Ken
ton's band has ttepped into the
Crescendo on Sunset, replacing
June Christy at Norman's Nitery.
Incidentally, Ann Richards, Ken
ton's new thrush, is another car·
bon copy Christy.

ume Four" a tribute to the talent
and versatility of Cooper and
Shank, but it is also a monu
ment to the skill and good taste
of the other three Allstars: Rum·
sey, Roach and Williamson. The
flute and oboe are, of course, deli·
cate instruments, and they cre
ate a mood all their own. It
would have been easy to break
this mood, but fortunately, no
where in the album does such a
thing occur. Whether you are
looking for a record to begin
your modern sounds collection,
or if you're just in the market
for a new record, I cannot rec·
ommend this epic work too high·
ly-it's a record you're sure to
treasure.

Eyerything for the Photographer
PERSONALIZED

PHOTO
FINISt.UNG

Your Nearest Camera Shop

ALVIN'S

PHOTO

SHOP

by Frank Kolsky
OwiIig to the rather warm re

eeption accorded the Llghthouse
Allstars on their concert visit
last Thursday, and espec1al1y be
~use of the interest of several
peQple iIi the oboe-flute duets,
we decided to review "Howard
Rumsey and the Lighthouse All·
stars, Volume Four" on Contem·
porary , label. This long-playing
disc contains eight selections, all
of them spotlighting Messrs.
Cooper and Shank on oboe (or
English horn) and flue (or alto
flute) respectively. Incidentally,
five of these numbers were writ·
ten by members of the Allstars
especially for the recording ses·
alon. •

"Aquarium," composed by pi.
.rust Claude Williamson, is per·
haps OUr favorite. It is a slow,
warm creation, and it features
a sweet and lilting solo by Shank.
"Warm Wind," a Bob Cooper
Gl'iginal, is an atonal tone poem,
the mood being maintained
throughout by the excellent
brush work of drummer Max
Roach, who was with the group
at the time of this recording.
Created by Dizzy Gillespie,
*Night in Tunisia" is given a sub
dued treatment by the Allstars,
again spotlighting Mr. Roach's
superlative talents. The last sea
lection on the first side, "Alba
tross," was written by Roach,
and to refresh your memory,
was the second flute-oboe selec·
tion played at the Thursday con·
eert. The subtle undertone!! con·
tributed by Rumsey on the bass
are more apparent here than
they were in Culbertson.

Flipping "Volume Four" over,
·'Stlll Life," also by Cooper, leads
off. This piQce is the most intri·
cate of the eight, for here flute
and oboe intertwine to contra
puntally develop the melody.
·'Still Life" also enables pianist
Williamson to display his more
than adequate talents.

The last three selections are
"Bag's Groove" written by Milt
.Jackson of Modern Jazz Allstars
fame; Cooper's "Hermosa Sum·
mer" and lastly, "Happytown,"
a lively little number composed
by Bud Shank which was the
last oboe-flute duet played last
Thursday.

Because of the nature of the
instruments, most of the selec
tions in "Volume Four" are of a
slower nature, providing an op
portunity for Shank and Cooper
to delve into the euphonic
sounds which can be produced
by the happy combination of
oboe and flute, although both
have demonstrated their ability
to play up-tempo numbers with
fiu~ and oboe as well as with
their more conventional alto and
tenor saxes.

As far as an overall rating of
the album goes, I would say that
it is one of the best modern
sounds efforts ever to see the
light of day. Not only is "Vol·

914 E-ast California Larges.t selling cigarette in America's colleges
ellGom & M_ To..cco Co


